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1 A small cabinet
2 A sideboard
3 A filing cabinet
4 A book case
5 A pair of single divan beds
6 2 framed and glazed prints and a farming scene
7 A duck rocker
8 A double bed base, 3 mattresses and 2 headboards
9 2 oak framed prints and one other

10 A conservatory suite
11 A babies cot
12 An elbow chair
13 A Chesterfield sofa
14 A triple mirror
15 A garden vac
16 A Vax carpet shampooer
17 A Qualcast mower
18 A Qualcast mower
19 A quantity of galvanised buckets, mincers etc
20 A strimmer, lawn spreader etc
21 A quantity of baskets
22 A quantity of aluminium and other pans
23 A quantity of garden tools
24 A quantity of garden tools
25 2 aluminium step ladders
26 A single brass bedstead with side rails
27 A garden table and parasol
28 A golf bag and clubs
29 A coffee machine
30 3 wooden step ladders
31 2 old chairs, wine rack etc
32 A 5 drawer chest
33 3 sets of Dexion shelves
34 3 folding paste tables
35 A white garden table
36 A water butt and a lawn spreader
37 A quantity of plant pots etc
38 An invalid table, zimmer frame and clothes airers
39 A wheel barrow and contents
40 A quantity of tool boxes and tools
41 A brass coal box and magazine rack
42 A pair of trestles and a small folding chair
43 A set of steps and a ladder
44 A quantity of garden tools

45 A quantity of brooms etc
46 A rotary clothes line
47 A Power Devil lawn rake
48 A vintage heater
49 2 folding chairs
50 A petrol mower
51 A set of small workshop drawers
52 A tool box and tools
53 An aluminium ladder
54 20 stacking chairs
55 2 trouser presses
56 An old book case
57 A walnut cabinet

101 3 Chinese 'Coolie' hats
102 A mixed lot of pottery items
103 A rosewood box and one other
104 8 assorted framed prints
105 A quantity of Beano comics, Ladybird books etc
106 A mixed lot of glassware (1 shelf)
107 A Panasonic Blue Ray player and an Epsom printer
108 A mixed lot of glass bowls, cake stand etc (1 shelf)
109 A mixed lot of stainless steel, epns, brass etc
110 An onyx table lamp, ash trays etc
111 A smokers cabinet and 4 mugs
112 A box of plant pots
113 A mixed lot of soft toys (1 shelf)
114 A mixed lot including Oriental plates, pill boxes etc
115 An Imperial portable typewriter
116 A mixed lot of silver plate
117 A Rondette 35mm colour slide projector and one other
118 2 suitcases
119 A mixed lot of plates including collector's and Oriental, (1 shelf)
120 Approximately 30 pieces of Poole pottery tea ware and other items (1 shelf)
121 A quantity of white bed sheets etc (1 shelf)
122 2 boxes of old tools
123 A mixed lot of kitchen ware (1 shelf)
124 4 cushions, blankets, corner shelf etc (1 shelf)
125 2 boxes of miscellaneous
126 A pony skin whisky flask and a wooden dish
127 A mixed lot of tankards, vases etc
128 A box of miscellaneous including teapots
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129 A quantity of storage jars
130 A quantity of sea shells
131 A set of encyclopaedias
132 2 suitcases
133 A mixed lot of  glassware (1 shelf)
134 A mixed lot of silver plate, cutlery etc (1 shelf)
135 A mixed lot of figures, tins etc (1 shelf)
136 4 boxes of videos
137 A quantity of glass figures, candlesticks etc
138 A brass log basket and other brass ware
139 A quantity of Lincoln football programmes
140 A box of cameras etc
141 A box of china including teapots, jugs etc
142 A Cornice with brass rail
143 A mixed lot including jars, ducks etc
144 5 table lamps with shades
145 A mixed lot of glassware
146 A box of souvenir dolls
147 2 china trinket sets, vases etc
148 A box of miscellaneous including dolls
149 A box of work wear including hard hat and ear defenders
150 A quantity of mainly history books (1 shelf)
151 A quantity of Giles and Jak cartoon magazines
152 A 3 piece silver plated tea set and 2 other items
153 A large quantity of artificial flowers
154 A quantity of Christmas decorations
155 A shire horse and cart
156 A mixed lot of glassware (1 shelf)
157 A mixed lot of computer items including towers, scanner etc
158 A mixed lot of vases, jugs etc (1 shelf)
159 A quantity of paintings and prints
160 A cased Ferguson Video star camera
161 A box of miscellaneous items
162 A large quantity of tea and dinner ware (1 shelf)
163 A cased Wickes lazer level and an infra red flood light
164 A mixed lot including pair of vases, jugs, plates etc (1 shelf)
165 A jardiniere, vase, teapots etc (1 shelf)
166 A box of miscellaneous
167 A box of glassware
168 A portable typewriter, pair of table lamps, guillotine, printer etc
169 A mixed lot of plates (1 shelf)
170 A box of LP records and a box of 45rpm records

171 2 vintage suitcases
172 A mixed lot of vases, pots etc (1 shelf)
173 A mixed lot of cutlery etc
174 A box of assorted toiletries
175 5 blue and white jugs and a planter, all a/f
176 A box of tools including drills
177 A quantity of old tools
178 A quantity of table cloths and towels (1 shelf)
179 A quantity of plates and meat platters (1 shelf)
180 A mixed lot of vases, plaques etc (1 shelf)
181 A box of old tools
182 A box of miscellaneous including 2 large glass tankards
183 A golf bag and clubs
184 A golf bag and clubs
185 A golf bag and clubs
186 2 sets of shelves
187 A box of cassette tapes
188 A book shelf and books
189 An oil on board painting of an owl in the night sky
190 A box of miscellaneous including set top box
191 A box of miscellaneous including clock under dome
192 A box of table lamps
193 A box of pictures
194 A box of miscellaneous
195 A bathroom cabinet and a dart board in cabinet
196 10 stacking chairs
197 2 prints on canvas, Mohamed Ali and Frank Sinatra
198 A glass and metal coffee table
199 A drop side trolley
200 2 Vax vacuum cleaners and one other
201 An office chair
202 A box of miscellaneous
203 A draw leaf table
204 A box of kitchen items
205 A box of china including Oriental
206 A modern desk
207 A dressing table stool
208 2 stools
209 A commode chair
210 A quantity of wooden items
211 A 4 drawer white chest
212 A pine 2 door cupboard
213 A bedroom chair
214 A pine dresser
215 12 pieces of Wedgwood white dinnerware
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216 An artificial ivy plant
217 A coffee table
218 2 Escalado games and one other
219 A coffee set etc
220 A 4 drawer white chest
221 3 framed and glazed Victorian photographs and one other picture
222 A green patterned rug
223 A mixed lot of glass ware
224 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
225 A music centre in cabinet
226 2 wool rugs
227 A stool and a brush rack
228 A mahogany corner cupboard
229 A Tuscan china tea set and a crinoline lady tea set
230 2 wall brackets
231 A small pine box
232 3 Oriental vases
233 A fruit set, tea set and sandwich set
234 3 framed and glazed watercolours
235 A classical figure group
236 A ricoh Camera
237 A large tortoise shell
238 A mixed lot of china and glass (1 shelf)
239 A quantity of 45 and LP records
240 A vintage suitcase
241 A mixed lot of glassware (1 shelf)
242 A mixed lot china (1 shelf)
243 A quantity of glassware including chemist's measures
244 A large bowl and a vase
245 A box of assorted plates
246 A quantity of projector screens
247 A set of 6 chairs with tooled leather seats and backs
248 A mixed lot of china and glass
249 A 21 piece bone china tea set and a 15 piece gilded coffee set
250 4 porcelain dolls
251 A mahogany toilet mirror
252 A mixed lot of linen
253 2 brewery advertising barrel tops
254 A nest of 3 tables
255 A draughtsman's case
256 An electric heater
257 A golf bag, trolley and clubs
258 A drop leaf table

259 A wall clock
260 An eggshell china tea set
261 A pine corner cupboard
262 3 Victorian mahogany chairs
263 2 cases of cassette tapes
264 2 glass hors d'ouvre dishes and other glass ware
265 A mixed lot including teapots, glass bowl etc
266 A quantity of railway books
267 A quantity of pictures
268 A nest of 3 tables
269 A quantity of fishing rods
270 A sewing table
271 A nostalgic print
272 A mahogany dressing table
273 A pair of Oriental vases a/f
274 A modern 3 door wardrobe
275 A corner cabinet
276 A wall clock
277 A square brass tray
278 A china cabinet
279 A quantity of model cars
280 An oak table and 4 chairs
281 A child's chair
282 A small tiled top table
283 An embroidered fire screen
284 A 2 seat sofa
285 An inlaid chair
286 A drop leaf table
287 A standard lamp
288 An oval table lamp
289 A coffee table
290 A quantity of cutlery
291 A teak table and 6 chairs
292 A mixed lot of ephemera, photographs etc
293 A chrome and glass coffee table
294 A box of pictures
295 2 mahogany chairs
296 A large quantity of drinking glasses
297 A pair of Victorian comports
298 A wall clock with mirrors
299 A quantity of aeronautical prints
300 2 Staffordshire figures a/f
301 3 signed framed and glazed prints of original watercolours by American artist Robert MIller
302 A framed and glazed picture entitled 'Marlow' signed Robert Davidson
303 A Cast iron model train
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304 A camera and binoculars
305 A mahogany Canterbury
306 A commode
307 A small French chandelier
308 4 figurines
309 An Art Deco cube glass bowl with plated rim
310 A Tilley Model DN250 paraffin iron
311 2 18 piece china tea sets
312 2 china tea sets
313 A striped rug
314 A stool
315 3 clocks
316 A china cabinet
317 A quantity of shot glasses
318 A mixed lot of trinket pots, vases etc
319 A quantity of cutlery
320 A rocking chair
321 A corner cabinet
322 A 3 drawer chest
323 3 wool rugs
324 A framed and glazed study of William Maberley esq
325 2 mirrors
326 An air conditioner
327 A lidded basket and one other
328 A quantity of medical encyclopaedias
329 2 boxes of porcelain dolls
330 A mixed lot of records, magazines etc
331 A 3 drawer chest
332 An Art Deco fire surround
333 2 CD racks and a quantity of classical CD's
334 An oak gate leg table
335 A mahogany effect corner cabinet
336 A tripod table
337 An upholstered chair
338 A large sofa
339 A rustic hall table
340 A jug and basin set
341 An oak sideboard
342 A pair of late Victorian oil on canvas studies of stags
343 A 4 drawer chest
344 A 2 seat sofa and 3 matching chairs
345 A teak effect bedroom unit
346 2 mahogany effect tables
347 A mahogany effect chest of drawers
348 A teak wardrobe

349 A large porcelain doll
350 A dressing table
351 A tea trolley and a tray
352 A Victorian mahogany bureau
353 An oak wardrobe
354 A mahogany chair
355 A mahogany hall table
356 A mahogany inlaid wardrobe
357 An oak trolley
358 A china cabinet
359 A copper curb
360 A Victorian mahogany book case top
361 An oak bureau
362 An oak sideboard
363 2 card index drawers
364 A period bureau, a/f
365 An oak barley twist gate leg table
366 A bedroom chair
367 A standard lamp with shade
368 A china cabinet
369 An oak bureau
370 A mahogany bureau
371 A towel rail
372 A Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 bow front chest of drawers a/f
373 A commode, no lid
374 A wing armchair
375 A pair of ladder back chairs
376 A pair of high back chairs
377 A Grandmother clock
378 A chair and a pouffe
379 A mahogany book case top
380 An oak book case
381 An extending dining table and 6 chairs
382 A mahogany sideboard
383 3 CD racks and a large quantity of mainly classical CD's
384 A brass oil lamp
385 8 framed and glazed prints
386 A desk lamp
387 A box of playworn die cast models
388 A box of play worn die cast models
389 A box of play worn die cast models
390 A box of play worn die cast models
391 A box of playworn die cast models
392 A quantity of children's books and annuals
393 A stoneware smokers jar
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394 An inlaid cabinet
395 An album of first day covers
396 A book entitled 'Stirring adventures in many lands', dated 1915
397 A mixed lot of crested china
398 A mixed lot of silver plate including hip flasks etc
399 2 pairs of brass candlesticks
400 A mixed lot of cutlery etc
401 An anchor lamp and one other
402 A pair of ceramic candle holders
403 3 Tiffany style wall lights
404 A silver plate tray, teapot and candlesticks
405 A set of carpet bowls
406 A brandy warmer
407 A silver plated Viking ship and a toast rack
408 A tripod table
409 A mixed lot of crested china
410 A rope topped stool
411 An occasional table
412 A rush seated chair
413 3 cased cutlery sets
414 A copper kettle and a brass jam pan
415 A modern table lamp
416 A mixed lot including Crown Derby
417 A marcasite wrist watch
418 A pair of Oriental vases
419 A mixed lot of coins
420 A quantity of cigarette cards
421 A large Pendelfin house and figures
422 A nest of 3 oak tables
423 A quantity of unframed maps etc
424 A box of tools, tiles etc
425 2 Lladro angel figures
426 A Royal Doulton figurine, Coralie
427 2 glass paperweights
428 A pair of candlesticks and a quantity of cutlery
429 A quantity of wrist watches
430 An oak box
431 A large marble mantel clock
432 A quantity of linen
433 A mixed lot of Japanese tea ware
434 A mixed lot of Oriental brass ware
435 A quantity of postcards and greeting cards
436 A poker work table
437 A cased set of gold weighing scales
438 A mixed lot of silver plate

439 A mixed lot of china including Wedgwood
440 2 glass decanters
441 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
442 A mixed lot of glassware including decanters
443 A box of costume jewellery
444 2 jewellery boxes
445 4 lawn bowls
446 A bamboo coffee table
447 2 large boxes of stamps
448 3 boxes of 78 rpm records
449 A camel stool
450 A holdall and leather bag
451 A camel stool
452 2 18 piece china tea sets
453 A small table with brass gallery
454 A quantity of camera's etc
455 A small green vase
456 10 miniature brass clocks
457 3 owl book marks
458 3 WW2 medals
459 A pair of black and white bird decorated vases
460 5 framed and glazed prints and a quantity of postcards
461 A framed and glazed pencil drawing of a woman
462 A table globe on brass base
463 A red Oriental wall plate in box
464 An Aynsley lidded vase and one other
465 An astragal glazed corner cabinet
466 A mixed lot including Bibles, posters etc
467 A set of 5 graduated Denby jugs etc
468 A large book entitled 'Old England' and a folder of 78rpm records
469 A quantity of games etc
470 A metal figure, 2 candle holders and an urn
471 A mixed lot of glassware, (1 shelf)
472 A mixed lot of glassware (1 shelf)
473 A quantity of cased cutlery sets etc
474 An oak hall table
475 A D shaped table
476 A Viner's canteen of cutlery
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